Sacred Heart Sells Apples for a Good Cause

During the last week of Term 1, all students from Kinder to Grade 6 helped to bag over 1000 bags of apples. This was a new initiative led by our Junior Joeys and Student Representative Council. Our Junior Joeys is a representative group of children who follow in the footsteps of St Mary Mackillop and the Sisters of St Joseph, who follow our famous motto of “Never seeing a need without doing something about it.”

Money raised from this fund-raiser will go towards Project Compassion and Relay for Life. We are very grateful for the generous support of the Griggs Family orchards at Castle Forbes Bay and to Hansons Orchards at Huonville. Both orchards donated 3 bins each of top quality apples to support our cause.

Apples are on sale at $3 per bag around The Valley and also at a number of churches in Hobart.